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train at 7 a. m, today for the borg. Manheim R11, announce - fe “RY Ry. } ©) 5 | ol

® WRECKED CARS REPAIRED Annual Groceer's Picnie, held at} “ the engagement af their daugh A “hp pve = ol d vy a

® FRONT-END WHEEL ALIGNMENT { Atlantic City, New Jersey ter, Mona, to Charles W, Longe ‘ge - h

The trains will return to Ml son of Mr. and Vir ESE MANHIEIM R. D. 2, PA.

 

Joy late tonight B. Longenccker, Landis® WHEEL BALANCING

——— ee Service Machinery ville a,kaiESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Malmborg is a student byER his a gig
|

CARRIGER’S PAINT & BODY SHOP ror | Before Rush Season | “ob cones. Me \
| Air Compressor WorkACROSS FROM THE FIRE HOUSE AT RHEEMS, PA following local drivers: Donald| Servicing Will Prevent  ILongenecker graduated rom Rocks
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PHONE ELIZABETHTOWN 110J12 Smith, 9 N. Market St, this o Franklin and Marshall College . c
VI21-tfe ora h, for speeding after be Expensive Breakdowns in 1952 and is now teaching at Rock Drilling, Concrete Breaking, Fle d

ng clocked at 65 mph. Also The big season of work is here.|Manheim Central High Schoo! al a

If you haven't prepared your equip- The wedding will take place EEa 5

Trees
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Mount Joy RI1, for failure to re- nemTu the long hard grind, you the fall . i

| oy re Excavating and Gradingveal his identity :
What about the tractor? If it has

If Your Clothes al _— : . 4 sat idle in the barn through the | BIRTHS a J ~~

i attention : Cellars, Trenches, Eic.FLORENCE V. MOOSE cold months, it needs ) —

Look Beat, CHARLES METZLER WED 3 Service chores nowareeasierthan NF ond Mire. Willow’ L
J later when yf re Ir the Ks ) . .
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The marriage of Florence Stahler, 22 W. Main St., Mount

Moose, daughter of Mrs. Lizzi the rush season fers . 4 at the —-

When They Should Moose. dager of Mie, Little “Give your tractor a spring 8 daughter, Sunday, ot ts PHONE MOUNT JOY 13-4753
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Be Neat Christ R. Sherk, Yo. Charles B.| J freshof), grease and faces— ——
4 Metzler, Jr, Columbia, 100K engine; cin the carburetor care: ENTERTAIN CHILDREN = - —

. ’ place July 4 at 10 a. m. in the] fully making sure there's no gum| oe v |

Gi ve I hem To Mount Joy Methodist Church in jets and in the float chamber. Senne oy ah,
1e rgatan Sunday Schoo i. iG

oi robably had hours : 3 Pri el 2)

| probably had hours of ceor he Mount Joy chur) IN THE “BULLETINYTh M The Rev. William FE. Harner The oil probably hi : Si

e an officiated use last fall, so change it. Examine .

ent is dirty, God entertained the children
\ . the oil filter; if the elemen \

1 one of the Messiah Children’s Home-

In The Little PN A ion t t Florin, Fo llowing a doggiNext, check the ignition systemjal Mn. YO ng ¢ ggie

Green Jeep N EASIER VAY | and the spark plu You can tape(roast, games were played and

70 SOLVE /, | a minor break but if the ignition the children sang several sel-

BUSINESS cable insulation js britile, dort ections. There were 36 persons

| cables
® . 7 4 take a chance put in a new set of

iC er ys i T UIs or A Have the spark ph

| |S he ) ¢ | adjusted, even th

76 - 78 EAST MAIN STREET MT. JOY, PA. | TO Ng NS newlate last season.

. + | scientifically « sned to keep al ; = oles

WE OPERATE ADVERTISE /. . fine adjustment through long hard Dr. Harold Engle, 3

OUR OWN PLANT | oy Sa use, plugs perform more efficiently Pa. will present an illustrated
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— _ ug 7. hours—equal to 5,000 miles on your vice in Formosa at the Congre-
|

Cr | truck or car. gational Mennonite Church, 253
a

[W. Market street, Marietta, on

Sylduly 19 at 7:30 p. m,
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It's easy with Scotts unique dry granular
SIMON P. NISSLEY ii

§

compound. Do it yourself—with a few MR. MERCHANT MARY G8. NISSLEY You fet jery

spreader walks over the lawn. SEE THAT SH :
EF

SCUTL is the proven friend of READS YOUR AD | Moun. Joh Pa 2ANSo

good grass and deadly enemy
A Bu

IN THESE COLUMNS penny _cvers \
of Crabgrass. It has saved
thousands of lawns from ruin in

past 4 years—ready now to
save yours.

Another Lawn Care Product by
the makers of Scotts Seed

Box 79¢ and $2.75
Jumbo Bag—$9.95

Scollh. sPREADERS

Easy running carts for
quick, accurate SCUTL
application, all feed-

Ro * ings, seedings.

Ir, $7.35 No.25 $12.50

 

While on the subject of ignition,

check the timing; yourtractor serv-

ice manual shows how. Improper

| timing is a power thief but easily

| remedied. Don't drag a plow or

| harrow around your acreage in

| second gear when a few minutes

work will let you do it in third.

Clean the air filter now—and|

throughout the season. Daring ii one or out

busy season douse it in kerosene, i se

add fresh oil every ten hours or if|

fields are real dusty, every five. |

Remember, too, that a good oper-|

ator puts a grease gun to pressure |

|

FUNERAL DIRECTORS the half-penny. And that’s why you always | 1
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fittings every ten hours on wear-|

before She | and-tear spots. | LSURANCE

H. S. N & S goes Keeping your tractor and other|

SHOPPING | equipment in good operating con-| .

ewcomer on, Inc. dition is a matter of pure dollar|| Protects parents, children

3 . Suan | economy. || under 18. Pays expenses
PHONE 3-3361 MOUNT JOY, PA. | up to $9000. Two year

val $5.
‘Pond Fish Loss Outlined | 3

| WARREN H. STEHMAN$ |

| Wild life specialists warn farm Cry

" MOS)eas mericaS
owners they elio > on look. | “prone.Lo

for possible death of fish in their | 3-55

ECONOMY RUN utfor posible death of fishinthei
T

JUTEmE A

fr k

   | loss. {

Only a few ponds show a partial

ill of fish each year, and in prac-|

| tically all cases the cause can not|

| be determined. In some instances, |

| however, the loss of fish has been|

| directly connected with a deficiency

| of phosphorous, a high concentra

{ tion of carbon dioxide, and a lack]

| of oxygen, specialists report.

Should a pond owner see a num: |

| ber of bluegills and bass mming

| close to the surface of the water, he|

| should distribute 50 to 100 pounds|

of 18 per cent superphosphate per!
acre over the pond in the early],

morning, specialists suggest. ls

Then, between three and four

o'clock in the afternoon he should |g:
stir the water thoroughly by use of

{ an outboard motor attached to a|
| boat. Several motors on boats should |
| be used if available,

Stirring the water with motors|

helps to distribute oxygen in the 1Xd eeu Ind VENETIAN BLINDS Rk Pennare
ws Eppel od

| and outlined methods to control this |
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upper water level throughout the

| pond. |
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STAY BEAUTIFUL
= BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE
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     CORONET V-EIGHT 4-DOOR SEDAN BECAUSE THEY

STAY Clean

  

Come see and drive the winner! Road Test and Rate the  
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Dodge V-8 thattopped all other 8’s in every price class in Our blinds custom made h E23

famous 1206-mile Mobilgas Economy Run. ..and 10 days with new*FLEXALUM |
later broke all records for standard American cars in spring tempered slats and | 33¢ Schimmel's Strawberry Pres. 6-$1.89 12-$3.69

official AAA Performance Runs over the ‘“Measured Sa=a 1 ia 4.81.45 1-323ft With RB

Mile.” Step up to Dodge cas step out in the winner! rrr a flick of a'cloth. Won't fade. 27¢ Schimmel’s Crushed Cherry 6 = $1.49 12- $2.89

Keep their lovely newness for, Us Grape Jam 6-81.19 12-$2.29iAAN Me Schimmel
Prices start below many ; Lr EEN years and years. Z1c Schim .

| 27¢ Schimmel’s Pineapple 6-61.49 12-$2.89

|
|
|

, |

cs
inShe lowest Here is an idea for storage ot | See then { sy 1 1

price fie ¢ | rubvers and galoshes. It can be | oe ? In /

| used as a handy place for ball | the latest decorator colors,
dependable V-EIGHT or SIX { bats and catchers’ mits, ete., | . |
ee Ue — | that kids collect. Hinge a step in | =

Specifications and equipment You've Got to Drive It to Believe It! the stairway that's near the I
subject to change without notice. back or side door and use the tioning

space underneath. It will keep

|

the entry neater and eliminate a =

      
great deal of picking up and ex-

STEHMAN BROTHERS  -:-  Salunga, Penna. “™*-.—— |KEENER’S
Stimulate your adver-|15-31 Marietta Ave. - Ph. 3-5601

tising in the Bulletin. MOUNT JOY, PENNA.   
 

  
  


